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EWB: Central Houston Chapter Meeting

September 2013
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Agenda

7:00 – 7:03 Meet and Greet

7:03 – 7:08 Nica 1 Rice University Project

7:08 – 7:23 The Scoop on Poop

7:23 – 7:33 Poor Economics

7:33 – 7:48 Research based Development

7:48 – 7:52 Houston Raingarden Update

7:52 – 7:56 India Incubator Update

7:56 – 8:00 Miscellany and Coming Events

8:00 – 8:30 Breakout Sessions



� Nica 1 (Adrian Bizzaro and Rachel Sterling)

� The Scoop on Poop

� Poor Economics

� Research based development (*)

� Raingarden Update

� India PIT Update
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Links



Scoop on PoopScoop on PoopScoop on PoopScoop on Poop
Composting Composting Composting Composting 

ToiletsToiletsToiletsToilets



How composting toilets work
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Challenges

• Culture Acceptance
• Community knowledge of maintenance 

require for composting
• Safe handling 
• Potential Smell

• Potential mosquito/flies breeding
• Population growth

• Moisture control in compost
• Rain, urine, toilet washing



Benefits



Composting Toilets @ the office of Queens 

Botanical Garden

• One commercial 
composting systems 

accommodates 40,000 
uses per year

• Two Foam-flush toilets 
use just six oz of water 

per use



Composting Toilets @ the office of Queens 

Botanical Garden



Saturday

We will meet up at Tacodeli @ 11:30 AM on Saturday. 

http://www.yelp.com/biz/tacodeli-austin-3#query:lunch

1500B Spyglass Dr

Austin, TX 78746

Following this we will head over to the Westcave wilderness discovery preserve for the 2:00 tour, 

wrapping up with a review of their composting toilets (we will likely be done at 5:00).

http://westcave.org/

Entrance is $10.

Dinner will be at Austin and we will then camp at McKinney Falls State Park:

http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/state-parks/mckinney-falls

Entrance is $6/day

Camping is $20 per camp site with up to 8 people/ 2 tents per site.

http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/state-parks/mckinney-falls/fees-facilities/campsites

For those without tents, screened shelters are available for $40/8 people:

http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/state-parks/mckinney-falls/fees-facilities/screened-shelters

Reservations should be made for campsites or screened shelters at:

http://texas.reserveworld.com/Home.aspx

Sunday:

Breakfast in Austin

Swimming at Krause Springs:

http://www.krausesprings.net/location.html

$6 /day

Early lunch in Austin and then drive home to Houston

You are interested in the trip please email Raphael with:

•Contact Information
•Emergency contact information

•Attendance dates (full trip or specific events)

Composting 
Toilets/ 

Camping Trip�
Westcave Preserve

Sept. 14-15

24814 Hamilton Pool Rd, Round Mountain, TX 
78663 

Phone:(830) 825-3442

Trip Coordinator: Raphael Rogman
Phone: 610-703-0169

Email: raphael.rogman@gmail.com

Other: Po Yan Ho
Phone: 917-496-1175

** Participants are responsible for finding a tent, 

sleeping bag, toiletries, other camping 

necessities 

and campsite at the park.
** For a list of carpooling/ tentmate possibilities 

contact Raphael



Agenda
• (Re)Introduce poverty traps

• Examine contributing factors

• Provide authors’ solutions

• Relate the research to our work

Talk by Neil 
Ramchandani

EWB-Houston Chapter 
Meeting 
9/11/13



Visualizing Poverty Traps
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Factor 1: Lack of Information

• More calories = more productivity (to an extent).

• High calorie and nutritious diets are within 
budget.

• Poor should maximize calories and nutrition, 
but:
− choose quality and variety instead, and

− are unaware of $ value of proper nutrition.



Factor 2: Time Inconsistency

• Prevention is better than cure

− The poor are very price sensitive, despite long term $ benefits

− Incentives increase % of full vaccination rounds 



Factor 3: Lack of Services*

*True poverty trapping factor

• E.g. - health insurance: 
− Insurers are weary because of:

• unnecessary spending and fraud, and 

• adverse selection.

− The poor are weary because of: 
• insurers lack local credibility, and 

• Instances of denied claims. 



Conclusions

Factors Solutions

1) Lack of Information 1) Work with locals and 
within their norms on 

marketing

2) Time Inconsistency 2) Incentivize or 
mandate best options

3) Lack of Health Insurance 3) Insurance subsidies,

insuring groups, 
insuring major illness



Thoughts for EWB

• We should collect baseline community data 
− Incident rates of sickness

− Average income

− Education levels

• Monitor these metrics along with engineering infrastructure

• Quantify added value of EWB project
− Funders love quantified results!



Thanks for listening!

Questions?



Nutrition

• Increasing calorie intake increases productivity.

• But, the poor:
− Focus on better quality instead of quantity of calories,  

− Unaware of the value of proper nutrition,

− Spend significant amounts on non-essential items.



The Tri-lemma of the Poor

1. Exposed to many risks

2. Competing needs

3. Lack proper information

But, current development aid policies 
do not always break these linkages.

Actively make many decisions

Choose inefficiently

Hold personal beliefs



Authors’ Conclusions

• Beware of the 3 I’s
− Ideology 

− Ignorance

− Inertia

• Sometimes it is just a simple fix:

− e.g. appropriate times and duties for nurses in clinics

• When intervening:
− be culturally sensitive

− push for accountability where possible



Healthcare

• The poor may be: 
− Underestimating benefits

− Holding on to personal beliefs

• Method of delivery matters



NIGERIA WATER PROJECT
Developing a Sustainable Water System in Partnership with the Adu Achi Community

Joe Sawa







“Rivalry 
Between 



“Land ownership 
and wanting 



“Gender 
Divisions”



Thanks to Ben Barnes, PE, CERL

practicalaction.org



LESSONS LEARNED FROM OTHER COMMUNITIES MANAGING WATER SYSTEMS
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Potential Social Problems

• Rivalry between clans

• Conflicts between communities sharing a system

• Literacy

• Different languages

• Poor people excluded

• Gender divisions

• Women excluded

• Not all sectors of community receiving water

• Those who have the most to gain are the least involved (how to favor opinions and priorities of those with less power)

• “big man” leadership hinders collective action and people don’t identify with projects – also hazardous when they leave or die

• Inequity

• Social cohesion

• Lower class representation by higher class



LESSONS LEARNED FROM OTHER COMMUNITIES MANAGING WATER SYSTEMS
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Potential Managerial Problems

• Problems with volunteers –

− those who are well-off and thus have more time get the most important offices

− volunteer can quit at any time

− play with project funds

• Lack of management capacities

− Small groups or individuals dominate and must persevere

− Political chits

− Cost recovery undermined by politicians seeking approval and allowing free water

• Lack of problem-solving skills

• No regular meetings to discuss problems

• WC responsible to implementing agency and not community

• Inadequate communication between committee and community

• Secretary and treasurer making decisions without consulting community

• Head of committee making all decisions

• In ability to remove chairman through elections or express discontent other than not paying fees (which is bad for system)

• Community not respecting water committee

• Not informing community of decisions of water committee



LESSONS LEARNED FROM OTHER COMMUNITIES MANAGING WATER SYSTEMS
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Potential Managerial Problems continued

• Land ownership and wanting compensation

• Lack of legal status of management committee

• Inter-committee disputes

• Lack of sense of ownership

• Illegal connections

• Committee lacking motivation

• Poor leadership

• Poor record keeping

• Village maintenance worker not doing his job or doing it poorly

• No ability to allow new members

• Population growth

• Committee busy with other development projects

• Dedicated caretaker did well until not paid (too busy with other employment) which lead to maintenance going down and leakages and 
broken stand pipes

• Water committee people trained and then leave for better paying job

• Cutting into system to get water



LESSONS LEARNED FROM OTHER COMMUNITIES MANAGING WATER SYSTEMS
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Potential Financial Problems

• Fraud

• Community not paying O&M fees

• Poor record keeping

• Fee to low to cover costs

• Inability to leverage funds in rainy season or with abundant competing sources (ahuruma, oji, RW, tankers)

• Not-transparent book-keeping (means head accused of fraud and users unwilling to pay, which means caretaker not paid and he cut 
off quarters as punishment)

• Fee agreed on at large community meeting, but people don’t actually pay

• Caretaker not paid

• People contributing land not compensated properly

• Other priorities for projects or household incomes may hamper water supply management



LESSONS LEARNED FROM OTHER COMMUNITIES MANAGING WATER SYSTEMS
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Potential Technical Problems

• Seasonal migrations affecting supply

• Waste water from houses

• Lack of tools

• Too many taps for source to handle (which leads to members not paying fees)

• Water too far from homes

• Source not enough in dry season

• System too complicated

• Lack of training on repairs

• Lack of spare parts

• Storage tanks not cleaned

• Broken system components

• Demand not managed technically

• Few water supply systems are ever designed with more than domestic water supply in mind

• Well development

• Pipes becoming uncovered



LESSONS LEARNED FROM OTHER COMMUNITIES MANAGING WATER SYSTEMS
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Monitoring Issues

• How to know if community is respecting water committee?

• Monitoring too costly

• Monitoring not leading to action fast enough

• Monitoring not done consistently

• Community not given help by any external support agencies (with managerial or technical capacities)



� New website development continues

� Successful Social!

� 501 for Ethiopia inferred complete by 502 review notice

� 542 in progress for Spirit Lake reservation in North Dakota

� Regional conference registration open

� New officer webinar available
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Miscellany



� Looking to fill some special assignments
� 5 sub-team leads on Raingarden Project

� Central / South America PIT champions
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Miscellany
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Coming Events

September 12 (Thurs) Salsa Mixer

September 14-15 (S/S) Adey Adeba/Technology Austin Trip

September 15 Spirit Lake 542 submission deadline

September 30 (Mon) Board meeting (conference call only)

Adey Adeba celebratory kickoff (TBD)

October 9 (Wed) October chapter meeting – “Looking Ahead”

November 5 (Tues) Annual Fall fundraiser (Saint Arnold)

November 13 (Wed) November chapter meeting – “Student Night”

November 15 – 17 Regional meeting in Galveston

December 11 (Wed) December chapter meeting – “Reflect & Celebrate”
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Breakout Sessions

• New Members

• El Salvador,  Fundraising

• Incubators: Ethiopia, South Africa, India

• Raingarden, Technology, Spirit Lake
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Our Vision

Our vision is a world in which the communities we serve have the capacity to 
sustainably meet their basic human needs, and that our members have enriched 
global perspectives through the innovative professional educational opportunities that 
the EWB-USA program provides.

Our Mission

EWB-USA supports community-driven development programs worldwide by 
collaborating with local partners to design and implement sustainable engineering 
projects, while creating transformative experiences and responsible leaders.


